Module 06: A European Crisis? Demographics and Immigration

Resources

Reports


World Population Prospects: The 2004 Revision, United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division.

Statistical Offices


National Statistics, The United Kingdom.

Printed Material on Europe


Printed Materials on the United Kingdom


**Printed Materials on France**


**Printed Materials on Germany**


**Printed Materials on How Historians Use Numbers**


**Online Resources**

*Immigration: Europe on the Move*, hosted by CNN.com. Special report and online exhibition providing an overview of recent European immigration. Includes interactive maps, reports on human trafficking, the sociopolitical climate underlying immigration, and a useful timeline of immigration in the post-WWII years. Also includes archived articles related to immigration, a quiz, and additional resources.

*Destination U.K.*, hosted by BBC News, U.K. Edition. Portal designed to address current issues in immigration and immigration policy within the U.K. Includes archived articles as well as links to articles on immigration throughout Europe.

immigration in Europe, its effect on host societies, an interactive map outlining areas of migration, a series of case study reports on Europe, and a sampling of opinions expressed on a live call-in show on the topic of asylum control.

**European Research Centre on Migration and Ethnic Relations**, hosted by the Faculty of Social Sciences at Utrecht University. ERCOMER is a research organization designed to evaluate international migration within Europe and the problems facing immigrants and host societies. Resources include newsletters on immigration by affiliated faculty and a virtual library on migration and ethnic relations.

**Population Reference Bureau**. Organization designed to serve as a clearinghouse for census and demographic information from international agencies. Includes resources designed specifically for educators (with lesson plans), journalists, and the general public. Provides numerous resources, including a datafinder and individual country profiles.

**H-Demog**, hosted by H-Net, Humanities and Social Sciences Online. A listserv/subscriber network for academics and others interested in demographic history. Searchable by topic with access to book reviews, discussion logs, and conference postings.

**The World Wide Web of Demography**, hosted by the Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute (NIDI) and the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences. Provides links to additional resources for immigration studies, refugee aid organizations, research organizations compiling demographic data, major academic journals in the field, and national and local agencies with further census information.


**World POPClock**, hosted by the U.S. Census Bureau. Provides monthly updates of world population figures as well as access to additional data reports on world populations from 1950 to the current day and historical estimates of world population up to 1950.